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News in brief

Two small planes collide 

LOS ANGELES: Two small planes collided over a
lake in the northwestern US state of Idaho with
at least eight on board the aircraft believed dead,
officials said Monday. The jets crashed and
plunged into Lake Coeur d’Alene, a popular
summer tourist destination some 350 miles north
of state capital Boise, on Sunday afternoon.
Three bodies have been retrieved from the lake.
They could not be immediately identified “due to
the nature to the accident,” Kootenai County
Sheriff Ben Wolfinger said. “At this time it is
believed there are no survivors,” Wolfinger said
in a statement. Four victims on board a de
Havilland DHC-2 run by local tourism company
Brooks Seaplanes were related, believed to be
“father and kids,” said sheriff’s office lieutenant
Ryan Higgins at a press conference.  — AFP 

‘Surge’ in suicide attempts 

GAZA CITY: At least 17 people have taken their
own lives in the impoverished Gaza Strip this
year and hundreds more have made suicide
attempts, a Palestinian rights group said yester-
day. Israel has imposed a stifling land, sea and air
blockade on the Gaza Strip for over a decade,
after having withdrawn from the densely populat-
ed enclave in 2005. “We have registered 17 sui-
cides and hundreds of attempted suicides, namely
among young people,” since the start of the year,
said Samir Zaqout, deputy director of the Al
Mezan Center for Human Rights. He told AFP that
“extreme poverty”, difficult living conditions and
a lack of freedom of expression were all factors
behind these suicides.  — AFP 

Trump’s niece ‘memoir’ 

NEW YORK: Donald Trump’s niece will release
her unflattering book on the US president on July
14, her publisher announced Monday, after a
judge lifted a temporary ban on publication.
Simon & Schuster has brought forward the
release of the memoir by two weeks, according
to an update on its website. In her 240-page
book, Mary Trump dubs America’s leader “the
world’s most dangerous man.” It is set to be the
latest bombshell book to dish dirt on Trump after
former aide John Bolton’s tome, which describes
Trump as corrupt and incompetent, hit shelves last
month. Last Wednesday, an appeals court judge in
New York ruled that Simon & Schuster is allowed
to release Mary Trump’s book “Too Much and
Never Enough: How My Family Created the
World’s Most Dangerous Man.” — AFP 

Dominican opposition wins 

SANTO DOMINGO: Opposition candidate Luis
Abinader swept to victory in the Dominican
Republic’s presidential election, early results
showed Monday, ending 16 years of unbroken
rule by the Caribbean nation’s center-left PLD
party after voters braved a worsening coron-
avirus outbreak to cast their ballots. Abinader,
the candidate of the Modern Revolutionary Party
(PRM), took 52.4 percent of the vote with 93.2
percent of polling station returns counted, the
Central Electoral Board said. “We won, today we
won,” a victorious Abinader told dozens of sup-
porters at his campaign headquarters in the cap-
ital Santo Domingo. — AFP

HONG KONG: China has unveiled new powers to
censor Hong Kong’s internet and access user data
using its feared national security law-but US tech
giants have put up some resistance citing rights con-
cerns. The online censorship plans were contained in
a 116-page government document released on
Monday night that also revealed expanded powers
for police, allowing warrantless raids and surveil-
lance for some national security investigations.
China imposed the law on semi-autonomous Hong
Kong a week ago, targeting subversion, secession,
terrorism and colluding with foreign forces-its
wording kept secret until the moment it was enacted. 

Despite assurances that only a small number of
people would be targeted by the law, the new
details show it is the most radical change in Hong
Kong’s freedoms and rights since Britain handed the
city back to China in 1997. Late Monday, US
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo spoke out against
“Orwellian” moves to censor activists, schools and
libraries since the law was enacted. “Until now,
Hong Kong flourished because it allowed free think-
ing and free speech, under an independent rule of
law. No more,” Pompeo said.

Restore stability 
Under its handover deal with the British, Beijing

promised to guarantee until at least 2047 certain
liberties and autonomy not seen on the authoritari-
an mainland. Years of rising concerns that China’s
ruling Communist Party was steadily eroding those
freedoms birthed a popular pro-democracy move-
ment, which led to massive and often violent
protests for seven months last year. 

China has made no secret of its desire to use the
law to crush that democracy movement. “The Hong
Kong government will vigorously implement this
law,” Chief Executive Carrie Lam, the city’s Beijing-
appointed leader, told reporters yesterday. “And I
forewarn those radicals not to attempt to violate

this law, or cross the red line, because the conse-
quences of breaching this law are very serious.”

With pro-democracy books quickly pulled out of
libraries and schools, the government signaled in the
document released on Monday night that it would
also expect obedience online. Police were granted
powers to control and remove online information if

there were “reasonable grounds” to suspect the
data breaches the national security law. Internet
firms and service providers can be ordered to
remove the information and their equipment can be
seized. Executives can also be hit with fines and up
to one year in jail if they refuse to comply. The com-
panies are also expected to provide identification
records and decryption assistance. 

Big tech unease
However the biggest American tech companies

offered some resistance. Facebook, Google and
Twitter said Monday they had put a hold on
requests by Hong Kong’s government or police
force for information on users. Facebook and its
popular messaging service WhatsApp would deny
requests until it had conducted a review of the law
that entailed “formal human rights due diligence and
consultations with human rights experts,” the com-
pany said in a statement. 

“We believe freedom of expression is a funda-
mental human right and support the right of people
to express themselves without fear for their safety
or other repercussions,” a Facebook spokesman
said. Twitter and Google told AFP that they too
would not comply with information requests by
Hong Kong authorities in the immediate future.
Twitter told AFP it had “grave concerns regarding
both the developing process and the full intention of
this law”.  Tik Tok, which is owned by Chinese com-

pany Byte Dance, announced it was pulling out of
Hong Kong altogether. “In light of recent events,
we’ve decided to stop operations of the TikTok app
in Hong Kong,” TikTok told AFP. Tik Tok has become
wildly popular amongst youngsters around the world.
However many Hong Kongers have distrusted it
because of its Chinese ownership. ByteDance has
consistently denied sharing any user data with
authorities in China, and was adamant it did not
intend to begin to agree to such requests. — AFP

116-page document reveals expanded powers for police

US tech giants resist as China 
censors Hong Kong’s internet 

Malaysia probes 
Al Jazeera over 
migrant arrests 
KUALA LUMPUR:  Malaysian police said yester-
day they are investigating an Al Jazeera documen-
tary about the arrests of undocumented migrants
during the coronavirus lockdown after officials
denounced it for damaging the country’s image. The
move comes after several activists, journalists and
opposition figures have been put under investiga-
tion recently in what critics say is a bid to silence
dissent. 

The documentary by the Qatar-based broad-
caster, “Locked Up in Malaysia’s Lockdown”,
focused on the detention of hundreds of migrants
found without valid documents in areas under strict
lockdowns.  Authorities defended the May arrests
as necessary to protect public health, but rights
groups warned that putting the foreigners in deten-
tion centers could increase the risk of infection.
National police chief Abdul Hamid Bador said an
investigation had been launched after complaints

were lodged about the 25-minute documentary.
Officials would examine whether the report “con-
tains elements of sedition, or any other offences,
under the laws of the country”, he told a press
conference. “We will be calling them soon for
questioning... We will decide on the charges after
we question them.” Al Jazeera, which broadcast the
documentary last week, did not immediately
respond to a request for comment. The program
sparked a backlash online, and ministers have lined
up to criticize it-with Defense Minister Ismail
Sabri Yaakob on Monday demanding an apology
from Al Jazeera.

He said the broadcaster had “reported incorrect
things, accusing us of being racist”. Concerns
about worsening freedom of expression have been
growing in Malaysia since the collapse of a
reformist government in February and the return of
a scandal-plagued party to power.  One of the
country’s leading independent news portals,
Malaysiakini, faces contempt of court proceedings
next week over reader comments on its site that
were critical of the judiciary. Malaysia is home to
large numbers of migrants from poorer countries-
including Indonesia, Bangladesh and Myanmar-
who work in industries ranging from manufacturing
to agriculture. — AFP 
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slams

‘Orwellian’ 
moves

Chinese students 
take virus-delayed 
entrance exam 
BEIJING: Nearly 11 million stressed-out Chinese
students began taking the country’s grueling annual
college entrance exam yesterday following a
month-long coronavirus delay, with inspectors this
year checking both for cheaters and fevers. The
two-day test-known in Chinese as the “gaokao”-is
an annual moment of great anxiety for students and
parents who dream of sending their children to uni-
versity, but the coronavirus added another layer of
pressure by closing schools for months.

At a testing centre in Beijing, students took self-
ies and exchanged hugs and high-fives with family
and friends before going in for the exam. In a sign of
the high stakes, some even stood outside the venue,
poring over their study materials for some 11th-hour
cramming. “I’m actually more nervous than my son,”
said a 49-year-old parent who gave her surname,
Yi. “The pandemic did impact him. He hasn’t gone to
school for seven months since the school closed in
January. He is too young to swiftly adapt to these
big changes in our society.”

More than 7,000 exam sites have been set up
across China, with nearly one million invigilators or
other workers to watch over the students, according
to state media. Officials will not just be looking for
cheaters. They will be watching if students have
fevers or coughs. Test-takers who show symptoms
will be taken to an isolation room with disinfectant,
according to the official Xinhua news agency. The
students and invigilators had to track their health
during the 14 days prior to the exam. Students from
high-risk areas have to wear masks during the tests.
Zhao Kexin, who is taking the exam in Beijing, had to
report her temperature to her school every day lead-
ing up to the exam. “Though there are enough meas-
ures to protect us from contracting the virus, I am
still feeling a bit nervous about gathering in a public
area, but I have to take the test,” Zhao said. — AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: A woman walks along the Saloma Link Bridge in Kuala Lumpur. — AFP 

Iraq jihadism expert 
Hashemi shot dead
BAGHDAD: Renowned jihadism expert Hisham Al-
Hashemi was shot outside his home in Baghdad on
Monday and died shortly thereafter at a local hos-
pital, Iraqi officials said. Hashemi was an authorita-
tive voice on Sunni jihadist factions including the
Islamic State group, but was also frequently con-
sulted by media and foreign governments on
domestic Iraqi politics and Shiite armed groups. He
had warm ties with top decision-makers, including
President Barham Saleh, but was also trusted by
rival parties and armed groups, which used him as a
mediator. 

The investigator assigned to the killing told AFP
that Hashemi, 47, walked out of his home in east
Baghdad and was getting into his car when three
gunmen on two motorcycles fired at him from
meters away.  Hashemi was wounded and ducked
behind his car, but the gunmen approached and
shot him four times in the head at close range, the
investigator said.  A medical source at the hospital
confirmed to AFP that Hashemi had suffered “a hail
of bullet wounds in several body parts.” “He passed
away and his body is now in the hospital freezer,”
said Saad Maan, head of the ministry’s media rela-
tions department.

No stranger to threats 
Raised in Baghdad, Hashemi published several

books on jihadism, then went on to work with top
research centers including Chatham House in
London and most recently the Center for Global
Policy in Washington, D.C.  He had come out
strongly in favor of the popular protests that erupt-
ed across Baghdad and Iraq’s Shiite-majority south
in October, which had slammed the government as
corrupt, inefficient and beholden to neighboring
Iran. More than 500 people lost their lives in
protest-related violence, including several promi-
nent activists who were gunned down in Baghdad,
Basra in the south and other cities gripped by the

rallies. High-profile political killings have otherwise
been rare in recent years. But Hashemi was no
stranger to threats.

In September, anonymous online accounts
accused him and a dozen other Iraqi activists,
researchers and journalists of “collaborating with
Israel.” In April, he was threatened again by anony-
mous Twitter users who deemed him too close to
the US government. But his killing has sent shock
waves across Iraq. From protesters and activists to
foreign ambassadors and the United Nations, many
were quick to mourn him. “Cowards killed my friend
and one of the brightest researchers in Iraq, Hisham
Al-Hashemi. I am shocked,” wrote Harith Hasan,
who was an academic researcher before becoming
an advisor to Iraq’s current premier. 

Prime Minister Mustafa al-Kadhemi swore he
would hold Hashemi’s killers to account. “We vow to
his killers that we will pursue them so they are justly
punished. We will not allow assassinations to return
to Iraq for a single second,” Kadhemi said in a
statement. The UN’s top official in Iraq Jeanine
Hennis-Plasschaert slammed the killing as a “despi-
cable act of cowardice.”  

“Our heartfelt condolences to his family and
loved ones. I call on the government to quickly
identify the perpetrators and bring them to justice,”
she wrote. And Iraq’s Hashed Al-Shaabi, a state-
sponsored network of armed factions including
many who are close to Iran, published a statement
mourning Hashemi’s death. — AFP

BAGHDAD: TV screen grab shows Jihadism expert Iraqi
Hisham Al-Hashemi speaking during an interview in
Baghdad. — AFP 

HONG KONG: A riot police officer (2nd left) points at a woman (center) laying down after being searched
during a demonstration in a mall in Hong Kong in response to a new national security law. — AFP 


